Before the Notice

A quick guide to the Hazard Mitigation Grant Program timeline

President Declaration

→ Meet with Local Mitigation Strategy (LMS) Working Group.
→ Solicit projects from jurisdictions.
→ Ensure new projects are placed on the LMS project list.
→ Choose projects from the LMS project list to focus on. Preferably ones that vary in budget.
→ Prioritize the selected projects in the order that you want them funded. (You may want them ordered differently than your LMS project list.)
→ Ensure each project has an endorsement letter from the Chairperson or Vice Chairperson of the LMS Working Group to accompany the project, if it is chosen.
→ Begin working on applications as much as possible.

Suggested County Actions

Check State website for any updated forms and information.

Ask Questions Ask Often

Got questions?

Mitigation Hotline
(850) 759-3574

Notice of Funding published along with current funding estimate.

Visit www.floridadisaster.org/mitigation

Email ianmitigation@em.myflorida.com